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i KANALY CALLS -
OUT: TRACK SQUAD,'

IOne Should Report
ield for 'Preliminary.

Fall Practice.

at

riois. drawback to the better-
'the intercollegiate athletic.

-here .at the -Institute. is the
Interest in Fall track athletics
is-country running. It is at.
son -when a foundation for a'
dam- could be formed for com7-
.ts that most all canmidates
feel that it is useless. to train
meets, with the exception of
rntry, do not come until late
or Springs so they decide. to
il those'calls are made before
g. If all aspirants to the-var-
ck and 'cross-country teams

aly realize the rapid develop-
hich takes place in one's spe-
om season to :season it Would
his mind that the Fall season
e invaluable to his showing at
of the year.
ecoming-quite common to find
the varsity track team in the
wiho' liave never reported until
or. season begins. Had those

OACH' FRANK M.1(ANALY
t .realized the progress they
Eve made-if they 'had received
nentary coaching in the Fall,
of using time in later seasonS
hers were taking regular com-
practise, they would not have
d their initial appearance and
3edly would have enjoyed, from
titive standpoint, a more suc-
year,
st be remembered we do not
r school boy athletes who each
Eterially strengthen. many· f
npetitor's teams. In order to
this we must interest a great-
ber of men with the hope of

enough friendly intermural
to make a large, well-balanced
A team of large numbers also
the average student, probably
re overlooked in his prepara-
kol, an even chance of making
r, as well as providing needful

men seem to realize that sys-
ted early' in the year in-regard
ising wi.ll enable them to more
arry on their'studies, yet it is
hat' some graduates of the In-
have attributed. their ability to
heir course -to .the regular' at-
e at track practise. It is far

include the track work in .the.
tedule from the first week in
than to devote the same time
r recreation ;and then try to

atinued on page 2, column 2)
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BASKET BALL GIVEN
-NEW LEASE':OF LIFPE.

Advisory -Council Take V
Rescinding Their Action

of Last Spring. :

rote

:.f vital importance to all men in
the Institute who 'are' interested in
the 'sport of basket ball is the com-
amuni'cation from .the s'ecretary-treas-
urer of the Advisory CoincilZ Major
'Frank H. Briggs. In it he .has set
'forth the r.easofis for th'e action of
the Advisory Council' in depriving us
of the sport at their meeting last
year, and to show the students 'why
they are,- at this time; rescinding,
after :a fashion, the action then taken.

The Council state that they are
willing to give the basket ball men
another chance if they will make an
agreement to pay any 'deficit by
medns ,of a student subscription. It
would seem that there should be in
the Institute between one and two
hundred men who would agree to pay
their proportionate 'part of 'any deficit
that might arise. 'Major Briggs offers
no plan and the matter for that rea-
son is entirely up to the men to put
the sport on its feet.

Boston, Sept. 21, 1911.
To the' Editor of "THE TECH,"

Boston, Mass.:-
A special meeting of the Advisory

Council on Athletics was held June
27 to consider the petition for the
continuance of Institute basket ball,
signed by some three hundred under-
graduates.

A communication has been received
by "THE TECH," stating in detail the
Advisory Council's position in the
matter, and its action as to basket-
ball the coming season, the salient
points of which are:

The causes leading to the Council's
action in voting to discontinue bas-
ket-ball were as follows:

The abandonment of basketball as
an official inter-collegiate sport by the
great majority of New England col-
leges, combined with the danger of
serious physical injuries to the play-
ers, the regretable tendency toward
rowdyism, which has yearly become a
more prominent characteristic of the
game, the' dubious attitude towards
professionalism on the part of many
competing teams, the increased diffi-
'culty in securing college games, and
the lack of financial support by the
student body. At the New 'England
Conference in June, of eighteen co<-
leges represented, six only reported
the continuance of basketball, and of
these two only were in favor of such
a continuance. As the sport is auto-
matically ceasing to be a field for
intercollegiate effort, an increasing
number of games must be played with
Y. M. C. A. and preparatory school
teams, 'if the season is to be of rea-
sonable length, and the lack 'of inter-
collegiate control over teams of this
sort emphasizes certain of the objec-
tionable features stated above. he
Council advocates, hd'wever, the in-
ception of class games and this form
of sport would in the main be free
from the objectionable features of the
intercollegiate games, and give ample
scope to those men whose interests
were 'in the playing of the game, and
four. class teams would give an op-
portunity .to 'a far larger number of
men than would a single Institute
squad.

The statement "that many men
come (to the Institute) because of
the 'chance they 'get to play basket-
ball" (vide The Tech, May 13) must
have been as novel an idea to the
members of the student body as it
was to the Advisory Council.

(Cotinued on page 2, column 2)

HERBERT L. WOEHLING

NEW SHOW MANAGER.

Successful Publicity Manager
Becomes Head of the i912

Tech Show.

During the summer General Man-
ager Irving W. Wilson, 1911, of last
year's Tech Show, announced as his
choice for general manager of the
Tech Show, 1912, Herbert Louis
Woehling. 1912, of East Orain'ge, N. J.
Mr. Woehling has been connected
with the show management since his
freshman year, he being assistant
publicity' 'manager under Dudley
holding the same office again in 1910
Clapp in 1909, for "That Pill Grim,"
under H. C. Davis, Jr., when "The
Queen of the Cannibal Isles" was pro-
duced. Mr. Woehling did' so well in
his department for these two shows
that last year he was chosen as pub-
licity manager for "Frenzied French."
The success of the latter was in great
part due to the untiring efforts of Mr.
Woehling, who kept the work of the
actors and actorines not only before
the eyes'of the student body, but also
interested the public to a large extent

H. L. WOEHLING
through his extensive work as an ad-
vance agent. He arranged the trip
.to Woi cester, which was the first
taken by the show to that place, and.
its success was remarkable, consider-
ing that it was the first attempt of
anything of that kind in that city.

Woehling is a member of Phi Kap-
pa Signa Fraternity, and besides his
work on the show was on the' 1912
tug-of-war team both his freshman
and sophomore years. His popular-
ity was shown in his sophomore year
by his election to the Technique Elec-
toral Committee, and also last year
when he was elected by his class-

.mates to a position on the Executive
Committee. His friends and the
members of past shows feel that
there is no doubt but that "Herb"
will- make good.

Woehling will soon announce the
date for the opening of the competi-
tion for the book for Tech Show, 1912.
E. C. Vose, 1911, one of the co-authors
of last year's show, has returned to
the Institute in the capacity of as-
sistant, and will probably enter, as
will also W. J. Seligman, 1912, his
side partner. It is understood that
several who entered last year,. but
whose manuscripts were not quite
good enough,; will have as their mot-
to,. "If at first you don't succeed, try
again."

VARSITY TRACK TEAM
LOSES C..APT. WATKINS.

Cross Country Man and Fast
Miler Accepts Engineer-.

ing Position.

One of the mbst important things
which will greet the track men when
they report for practice at .the field
is the news' that Harold G. Watkins,
the. star 'milei and captain-. of .ith'
varsity track team, is not to return
to the Institute for the coming term.
Watkins has accepted a -fine cffer
from'.the Boston & Maine Railroad in
the engineering department, and for
that reason will .be the first varsity
track. captain in the history of Insti-
tute athletics who has failed to re-
turn to lead his team.

Watkins Is a man who has come up .
to his present high rank since his en-
trance in the fall of 1908, a man who
is a fine example of the work done by
Coach Kanaly in developing the ma-
terial at hand. Since winning hiN
first race in the spring of 1910,' he
has either won or placed in every
race 'in which he--has started. IHe
has been the backbone of our cross
country te'am, being the captain last
year, and also the president of the
Hare and Hounds Society. He 'cap-
tured second place in the mile run in
the N. E. I. A. A. meeting at Spring-
field, and ranked away up at the top
in the intercollegiate cross country:
race when it was held on Tech Field;

-His loss will be greatly felt by the
team and it will be hard indeed to-
find a man who can fill his shoes,

Among the men who may be men-
tioned as possible candidates for the
position of captain of the team are
P. W. Dalrymple, '12; H. S. Benson'
'12, anl L. G. Metcalf, '12. Dalrym-
pie is our star high jumper, the man
who tied for first place in his event
at the I. C. A. A. A. A. meeting in the
Stadium last June. He is another of
Coach Kanaly's finds, the first Tech
man to ever take points at the I. C.
A. A. A. A. meet, and is probably the
most likely candidate for the vacant
position. Benson has been manager
of the track team and he is one of
the best middle and long-distance
men now at the Institute; he is now
captain of the cross country team.
Metcalf is the holder of the Technol-
ogy record in the hammer throw,
and a very dependable man in the
weight events. "Tod" Greenleaf, the
broad jumper and pole vaulter, is the
only othel wearer of the "T" among
the Seniors, and for that reason is
the last of the eligibles.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, September 27.
3.00 Track Practise at the Field.'
4.15 1914 Football at the Oval.

Thursday, September 28.
3.00 Track Practise at the Field.-.
4.15 1914 Football at the Oval.'
4.15. First Orchestra Rehears4-

Union. '
Friday, September 29.

3.00 Track Practise at the Field.
4.15 1914 Football at the Oval.
7.30 T; C. A. Reception at Union to

all new men.

Saturday, September 30.
3.00
4.15
6.30

Track Practise at the Field. ·

1914 Football at the 'Oval.
"THE TECH" Dinner to"
Freshmen.-Union.

Managers of 1915 Class. Teams
should confer with the Managing Edi- '
tor about having their dates put in the.
Calendar and also getting the space
which they need in the news column
from day to day.
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·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.--~. . .''THE 'Published daily, except Sund-ay,.dur- General -TresreFrank, H.L ca i n o O u St ring the college -year .-by students at

theMasachsets nsttue o Teh-- )rigs;22 high Street.
noogy. 'q'Te. Cross Country men' have been

Jintered as second,-ciass matter, working at the -feido now for some Sept: i15 1911,"at the' post-offce at time, and show'piomtse 0f class la~e
'Bosto, Mass.;' under.-the Act of Con- in the season.

~~~~.I-_/f /y·:.ST .,~T/, [[-~ gress of March 3 :1879. ' . H STE, ,.'Register to-day'and save your five
Managing- Board. -spoti :Moral--be economical!' .

H.' W. Hall,4 1 2.... General Manager
E. W. Tarr, 1912. Editor-in-Chief The. circulation of the paper has al-

L. W. CTandler, 1912 Managing Editor ready begun- to. show. signs .of a big
increase over that of last year. If you

:A.. Waitt, 1914. at Editor w read the paper you want toWalft 1914...Athletic Editor' att'get your subscription registered just
A.' T. Gibson, 1913..Business Manager las soon as you can .fihd the greenback. TUNN4EL

ENTRANCEL:-... L.H. Lehmaier, 1913..Adv. Manager
P. 0. Whitman, 1913. ..Circulation -Mgr.ZCOACH KANALY CALLS

A y.-J. Pastene, 1913...S.....,Societies OUT TRACK SQUAD
-~ ' ~ s N e w s B o r d . I n t i t u t e( C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 1 )X Paris, 1914 .............. Institute

Business Boar, . adopt a new order. in the Winter or E'. "-'- - 'Btisiness Board. . Spring to allow ~your regular practise . .: uMM.D. E. Van Volkenburgh, 1914 .... Adv.Ad___ _ _, _ with the team.. ..
-Office, 42 Trinity Place. The Institute track teams have been ' L

Telephone, Back Bay 2184. trying ever since 1894, to duplicate the N
performance of that year's team which-

All communications should be ad- won the'N. E. Intercollegiate chain- -
dressed to the proper departments. pionship,: but even though we have d a a tb;..-.---' ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~And C omlpar'ati e Aein the Blockplaced second and third it still remains
-dane Subsriiong."l copiesr2 yentsn unequalled. To expect to again place

the Institute in the championship post- · acula Parke'rPotal Di:.~strictiand outsidenof the Boston tion it meang sending a well-prepared, - u.:PtaDistrict Stats mustse accompanied evenly-balanced team of large numbers,ii.i:ii~ '-:Uvne. Singlmut e acompaiesd ets'
by postage at theirate of one cent a accomplished by CO RECT CLOT ES FOR STUDENTS made incopy.::~-::-;'- . by potae t he rteofow cnta an early start made by all ip the Fall
·. P'inted by Croke and continue through the Winter and our workshops on the premises and ready

Pr by Croke Printing Co. Spring. for immediate use. SUITSfrom $25. .With this in view, the regular Track
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1911. Team and Cross Country practise FNE FUR NIS HING GOO0DSstarts at the Field, Monday, September F N 'F R I H N O D. ,: -.- "WOEHLING -GENERAL . 25, at 3 P. M.

MANAGER. It is to be hoped that all students,i.':-':.::-_' '-" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~400 WASHINGTON STREET.especially Freshmen, will .,report at '__
"THE TECH" wishes to congratulate once and train steadily for a well-sea-

the new General Manager of Tech soned squad, so that by the next inter--Show. The consensus of opinion 'collegiate we can show that M. :1. T. is ·
seems to be that Mr. Woehling is well still capa'ble:!of producing an Intercol-
qualified- for the position and will legiate Championship Track Team.,
make the show a bigger success, 'Frank M. Kanaly, Coach'.'which will be "going some." .As the ·
-proceeds of the show go toward the
support of the athletic activities at the -BASKETBALL GIVEN
Institute it is easily -seen that the NEW 'LEASE OF LIFE
show head holds, as it were, the fate - (continued'from page 1)of both the, show and the athletics in

~ :' ' ~~~~~~~~Assuming 'that tI~e good faith ofhis hands. May the best of -success
crownyourendevors Woeling the many signers of the petition' is-:::. crown your endeavors, Woehling, 'J:

unquestionable, the Council voted:
:':'?':?' 1. That the vote prohibiting the

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TECH. 'formation of Institute basketball :i
team-be'reconsidered.1. T . v o te pbg"THE TECH" is placing before the 2. That basketball be restored to

students a neat, small book which con- the authorized Institute sports, pro-tains.. sufficient tickets: to get "THE vided that the expenses of 'the team
TECH` each day for the year, also not covered by gate receipts, guar-

":: ':' enough to provide for any special is- antees, etc., shall be met by volun- '
--. " sues which may appear during. the .tary contributions from those stu- -. SOMETHING NEWyear, such as at Field Day, Junior dents Who-have placed themselves on

Week, Senior Week, etc. This book is record as desiring the continuance of T W . -sold for $2.00, making the cost of each the sport. Outfit.issue $1.21., whereas if you buy the In Mr. Parker's'communication of The Entering Class' -requires a large number of articles for drawing, as
paper of the boy daily'it costs youncil is shown above-We have them. So many pieces are inconvenient to -carry around,cents and you. have to bother about -quoted as offering the "poor show- so .we have designed an inexpensive case 'to hold them all. Do net fail to seemaking change. Help us and help ing" of the teams as a reason for -its one. Get one of our catalogues at Tech Unioi or at our office. Notice the low
yourselves by buying a ticket book of original action; it is further stated price as a Special Introdutory Offer.- 'You will be 'delighted.
one of our agents, whom you will find 'that tlis is hardly in the spirit of the.:::?-.Y . . ____ SPAULDIN 6 PRINT 'PAPER CGO 45 FdrlSreDso everywhere. lines above. the gate at Tech Field. Federal StreetBoston-May the Council suggest that the

term, "por, showng," nee -not beTelephones; Main 4103 and Main 1390term, "poor showing," need not be, _____________________________________
One large front -room with bath ad- confined specifically to the considera-

joining, open fireplace. Furnished for tion of the games won and lost. 'Fur- .

placed to the. enjoyment in the true
KINDLY. MAIL CHECK, spirit. 'of the quatrain of the sport 'under" di{~cussion. ' .

"How-dear to our heart is the steady Dsubscriber, NDEALERSIN
Who pays in advance-at this time of W RIGHT & DITSO N

c year;Headquarters for

each yar; gsMathemat cal Instrumentsit from gldneBase Ball-And casts round the office a hal6 of Lawn Tennis
cheer. G an . IBasket Ball

Trick and
He -never says "Stop lt!r "I can not Field Sports
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Everything *New in- Men's -- Furnishings
THE NEAREST HABERDASHER TO M. I. T.

_ . ., , ,~~ ~~~~~~~~i I ,,

L We
Derbys and

carry complete line of up-to-date
Soft Hats suitable to the young

man.

[[ For something nobby in Fall Shirts, see our
Earl & Wilson, Bates-Street, and Cluett lines

at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

4[ Our selection of 50-cent neckwear is
irreproachable.

E[L Dress requisites our specialty.

A41[I We cater to the Tech man, and are
always -delighted to show our different lines

whether you purchase or not.
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COPLEY SQUARE, 585 BOYLSTON STREET Drafting Instruments, PapersTrang 

: .1IN[.S Under New Management Everything in keeping with the location Tian, T 'qa-Slide Rules, Pencils, etc.
--% * - .- -c---- P P aints,, arnishes and -Hardware J

|BRO ADWAY Cor 22nd St. 7 " tU u n o |AT LOWEST PRICES:'. 
NEW YORK BOOTBLACK ELEVATOR6 210 ClarendonStreet, 

ALSO -

-Coplete Outfittings for Classified Advertisements and Notices - 82 and 84 Washigt St.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .8 Wa, gp t

fall and Winter ClothinIg, |HERRICK, Copley Square, r sT. AES AVE. -ine;eand double CFRT14LOGUES FREE. -
rooms to let. All conveen'eaes. Ni.ely IN

Furnishings, Hats, Shoes,- Choice Seats for all Theatres, furnished. Running water. - -,A , 1 f 
Tru~~~~~~~~~~~~hnksB.238 , ',aswort...-Trunks Bags and Phone B. B. 2328. !U U1 
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_______________::___..'____'_ sunidy, square, $2 each. 4eat.t1"all.'- 'l

-.. :'.. - - .'211 NEWBURY STREET, a few large - 0t A Z J !
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE . sunny rooms for Tech: Student. - INCORPORATED. -
:- ,_ -'_ ,_ - _. - Price from $3'.50 to $5.00 per week A ' HME ' - THE T'. " -. .. ' 

(1-,t)-, A' HOME-FOR THE.:i'5 .

d * ~~. - ~. ~Right man can tave home ii.n ;pliv y GLENROY 
:euder: l Probst , woo~8 BLACKWOOD STREE SuSimhmaelmodernconveniences.""ee: Th Ne S r-· . ' '~~~~~To connectingFront Parlors, furnish -midtles fom Rogersl 0 The New Summeuo 1 137.Cmmoniwealth -Ave nlue,387 Washingtn St., Bostont edinmission, chot ater, steam heat R at 1377. Co on .

": d Mael e phterials-Rn. lar. roo !t fyory ortudphone erchtt.he. m btan tckets to .,

- - - a-n d - M a t e r-i a-l s en.,s. - .( -.G~t) the Boston Mueum. Vyaof F.ine. Arts for- ..
D RAW I N G.' 4SLIDE RULES REPAIRING 12 ST. BOTOLPH STREET, connect- and that tey are also entitle to cards.

A- ents for Eugene Dietzgen Co. ' Four larglo s and fquare room on stuecond omte: BStn. Par Lrr. _ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~the fact that'they may obtaiii ti~kest~'o 

-The Place Whee the Price is sight -for --- _._________._._._____
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